June Newsletter

The 2018 golf season is officially rolling! The weather has been nice, although we could all use a few
drops of rain during our slumber at night. A few congratulations are in order. First I’d like to
congratulate Matt and Chrissy Blood on their new baby boy Wyatt. He’s already spent some time up on
the range with his mom and dad checking out the Titleist Fitting Day. I’d like to thank everyone that
came out on the 3rd to see professional club fitter Michele. The fitting day was a big success.
Congrats to the team of Ken Nilson, Greg Smith, Bob MacCormack, and Joe Lowell on winning the 2018
Ridgewood Bowl with a score of 58. That was two shots better than their nearest competitors with a 3
way tie for second at 58.
A big shout out to Jean Rounds for posting his career low score at Ridgewood with a 76. Great playing
Mr. Rounds!!
Our Thursday Morning Men’s Day has been steadily climbing with participants. Every Thursday morning
at 8:30 we do a modified shotgun and change up the format each week. It’s only a $5 bill to get into the
action. This is open to all members and guests.
The Individual and 4 Ball Match Play tournaments have begun. The opening match for the Individual
was an instant classic. Melinda Furdon had a one up lead heading into the back nine on Ken Nilson. Ken
made up the one hole difference on the back and was forced into extra innings. The match concluded
on the 20th hole with Ken on top and moving on to play the winner of the 8/9 match between Miller and
Rounds.
The Four Club Interclub is right around the corner. We need 20 players to represent Ridgewood against
Province Lake, Indian Mound, and Lake Kezar. This open to any and all players and the sign up is in the
Pro Shop.

Happy Summer!!
Mitch

